
        Itinerary for the Flowers of 
Namaqualand               September  21st to 24th  

 Day 1- Tueday 

You will be picked up at your home at a time to be advised and be transferred to 
Lanseria Airport.  Our flight is at 9.05am and we will land in Cape Town at 11.20am. 
We will board the bus and depart for a snack lunch in Malmesbury before continuing 
our journey to Citrusdal. Just short of 200kms and very scenic, especially over the 
Piekenierskloof Pass. Comfort stops on the way. We will check into the Citrusdal 
Lodge about 4.30pm, enjoy a drink at 6.00pm and a country style meal at 7.00pm. 

Day 2 - Wednesday 

Today we head south for Veldrif, Port Owen, Vredenberg, Saldanha and on to 
Langebaan, time permitting. There are usually lovely flowers en route and alongside 
the Lagoon. I should explain that the flowers only come out if the sun is shining at 
about 10.30am and they close at about 3.00pm.  Lunch at Paternoster at the 
Voorstrand, literally on the beach, and then a return to Citrusdal.  

Day 3 - Thursday 

We will travel north to Clanwilliam, a picturesque little town, have tea, visit a wild 
flower garden, visit a 175 year old leather shoe and boots factory (really nice leather 
shoes and boots) and continue on to Lamberts Bay, once again viewing flowers 
along the way. We will have lunch at the Muisbosskerm, the original beach 
restaurant. An extraordinary banquet of seafood, cooked on open fires in front of 
you.  

Day 4 - Friday 

We need to be at the Airport at 10.30am latest, for departure at 11.40am, so we 
should depart Citrusdal at 8.00am to allow for any delays. So time for a good 
breakfast and with any luck more flowers on the journey. We will land at Lanseria at 
13.50pm  and I will drop you off at your homes. 

Weather: Usually warm but the Atlantic can throw up an icy chill. You must have a 
jacket or anorak with you at all times, just in case. 

Please phone me if you any queries. 0828005425  Chris. 

NB: Don’t forget your ID Book. That is your air ticket. 


